
Info and press release | first DAB+ radio coverage  
in multi-storey car park at Casino-Palace Lucerne. 

The first multi-storey car park in Switzerland with com-
plete DAB+ radio coverage and a high-quality audio system.
The Casino-Palace multi-storey car park is in a promi-
nent location in Lucerne – directly on the lake between 
the casino and the 5-star Grand Hotel Mandarin Orien-
tal (formerly The Palace). It goes without saying that 
car park guests have very high expectations in terms of 
comfort and security.

Real added value for guests.
In order to remain one of the most innovative car parks 
in Switzerland, the management of the Casino-Palace 
car park decided to offer guests real added value with 
a high-quality audio system and comprehensive DAB+ 
radio reception.

More comfort. More security. 
Following a comprehensive evaluation and an installation 
phase lasting several weeks, car park guests are now 
offered top-class convenience. While in most car parks 
the radio goes silent shortly after passing through the 
barrier, visitors to the Casino Palace car park can now 
enjoy undisturbed and crystal-clear DAB+ reception right 
into the furthest corner on all five underground parking 
levels.

In addition to this service, the installed audio system 
allows you to enjoy soft background music of the high-
est quality when you get out of your car. This not only 
increases comfort, but also the perceived safety of 
guests, as announcements can be communicated crys-
tal-clear throughout the hotel at all times.

“We have always offered our car park guests a first-
class service: plenty of space, lots of light and a com-

prehensive sense of security are a matter of course for 
us. The numerous positive feedbacks from our visitors 
confirm that the installation of the two new systems 

was the right decision. We are proud to continue to be 
one of the most innovative car parks in Switzerland.”

Antonio Hoffmann
Car park operations manager 

Casino-Palace Lucerne car park

The audio and DAB+ repeater systems  
were realised by:

Planning and execution of the installation:
Architektur Elektronik GmbH 
www.architekturelektronik.ch

Manufacturer of the DAB repeater system:
Sumatronic AG 
www.DAB-reception.ch

Good to know. / In a nutshell. / Background.
In many multi-storey car parks, it is dark and nar-
row as soon as you enter. The radio often goes si-
lent as soon as you reach the barrier. Guests in 
the Casino-Palace Luzern car park are spared this 
experience. Thanks to DAB repeaters, reception is 
not interrupted in the middle of the news or during 
your favourite song. The system is also a safety 
feature: if the radio only works again after leaving 
the car park, there is a high risk of distraction and 
accidents.
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